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Vulva1 development in 
Caenorbabditis elegans 

Ever sbtce tbe celtheage of fbe aemtode caenor;ba(wulis 
e&gans was sbowa to be aear& iavartaa& faeestfgators 
baue tried to uadkstuad tbe mecbaaisms tbat cnatml 
tbeseprecisepatteresofceUdieisiomandceilf~s. 
hprtaet hstgbts bave come/ronr aaatyztag the cdls tbat 
fi tbe bermapbmttte ualva, a spectat&ed~~ 
passageway asedfm egg hytng aad sperm eaty. Early 
expertments sbowed tbat tbe btvariaat pattern of vnhl 
cellfatzs requires bfgb!y repmh%e fatemllidar sfgnak 
Tbt3 ret&o hscrtbes recmt expertmeats tbat bave begun 
to characterize motecutes that medtate these sfgeats aad 
exptore tbe rehthsbtps betweea diffhat sigaattag 
patbways. Maay of tbese nmhdes aad sfgaaltng 
patbways babe been consetved dkrhtg etmlnth suggesting 
nuxbaris~ used to establtsb pattems of cellftis dartag 
vulval development bave atso been umserved 
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FicuaE 1. The vulva1 equivalence group. (a) kteral view of a 
larval stage hemphmdite; anterior is left and venml be!ow%fe anchor cell (AC), part of the somatic gonad, is dorsal 

to P6.p Co) Lineages of P3.p-P8.p. Vettical lines represent cells 
and horizontal llneb represent cell divisions. Fates of vulva1 
precursor cells are determined by duect observation of cell 

divisions in live animals. The lo, 2’ and 3O fates are characterized 
by the number and properties of descendant cells: S, fuse with 

hyp7; L. divide longitudinally and adhere to ventnl cuticle; 
T. divide transversely and detach from ventral cuticle. N, no 

division. Dotted lines indicate P3 p often does not diode. 
(Adapted from Ref. 1.1 W Fates ot P3.p-P8.p are shown above. 
and left lateral views of aduh hermaphrodites are shown below. 

The wild-type vulva is depicted as a ventral, mid-body 
invagination. in multivulva mutants the descendants of P3.p, P4.p 

and P8.p form p-ding ‘pseudovulvae’ (three are shown): 
lo (primaty~ and 2’ kx~ndaly) cell fates typically alternate, and 

adjacent lo cells are rarely observedll. Vulvaless mmants lack 
VUlvaI tts5ue 

Seven of these genes have been cloned, and each is 
predicted to encode a protein that is highly similar to 
vertebrate and Drosophila proteins that Function in 
receptor tyrosine kinase RA’%L4F’ kinase signal trans- 
duction pathways (reviewed in Ref. 14). The hypothesis 
that these C. e&ans proteins have the same mecha- 
nism of action as homologous vertebrate proteins is 
supported by the observations that vertebrate homologs 
of sem-5 and mphI can functionally substitute For the 
C. e&arts genes, and SEW5 and MEK-2 proteins display 
the predicted biochemical activities9J~J5. In addition, 
the order of gene action predicted by genetic epistasis 
tests is consistent with the predicted biochemical 
interactions (see Fig. 2 legend). It is important to note 
that mutations In each of these eight genes were identi- 
fied in genetic screens for animals with defects in vulva1 
development and not by targeted approaches based on 

DNA seauence. The genetic evidence that the mol- 
ecules etkded by th& genes function together in 
vim has provided a powerful complement to the bio- 
chemical evidence t&t these mole&es can interact in 
vitro. Considered together, the evidence From genetic 
and biochemical experiments provides corn-&lmg 
support for the relevance and mechanism of action of 
these signaling mo!pcules. 

LIN-3, which is similar to epidermal growth Factor, Is 
expressed in the anchor cell and is likely to be the 
anchor cell signa1t2J6. LET-23 is similar to transmem- 
brane receptor tyrosine kInases and is likely to be the 
receptor for the anchor cell signaI6. Upon bincling LIN-3. 
LET123 is likely to dllerlze and &tophospl&ylate. 
SEM-5 contains one SH2 (SRC homology) domain and 
two SH3 domains*; the SH2 domain g Iiiely to bind 
phnsphorylated LET-23 receptor. and the SH3 domains 
are likely to bid a guanine-nucleotide exchange Factor. 
A C. elegans guanine-nucleotide exchange Factor has 
not been identified. /e&341, which has not been ana- 
lyzed molecularly, is a candidate because it appears to 
function downstream of lin-3 and upstream of let-GO 
rots (Ref. 5). LET-60 is similar to RAS (Ref. 6). RAS pro- 
teins are converted From an inactive, GDP-bound Form 
to an active, GTP-bound Form by guanine-nucleotide 
exchange Factors. Activated LET-60 is likely to initiate a 
cascade of protein kinase activation bv bindme RAP. a 
protein se&e/threonine kinase that c& phosihotylate 
and. therebv. activate MEK (MAP kinase kinase or ERK 
kinase), a protein serine/threonine and tyrosine kinase 
that can phosphorylate and, thereby, activate MAP 
kinase, a irotein s&ne/threonine kin&e (reviewed in 
Ref. 17). LIN-45 is similar to RAP (Ref. 7), MEK-2 is simi- 
lar to MEK (Refs 8, 9) and MPK-I is similar to MAP 
kinaset0Jt. Thus, the anchor cell signal is mediated by 
an ancient signaling pathway composed of a series of ._ -. . . 
genes that nrobablv functioned together in the common 

L I 

ancestor of nematodes. vertebrates and insects (Fig. 
Activated vertebrate MAP kinase can enter 

2). 
the 

nucleus, suggesting it can phosphotylate nuclear local- 
ized proteins and, in vitro. it can phospho@tte a wide 
variety of proteins, Including wntiption factors17. 101-l 
and h-,31 appear to Function downstream of mpk-1 
and encode proteins similar to tmnscription Factors, sug- 
gesting they nught be phosphorylated and regulated by 
MPK-1. A loss-of-function mutation In lin-2 causes a 
strong multivulva phenotype, and genetic epistasis 
exoeriments surest h-1 Funaions downstream of the 
ti signaling pY&wayjJ”Jt. Thus, Iin- negatively regu- 
lates vulva1 cell Fates, and the RAS pathway is likelv to 
promote the lo fate by negatively r&ulat&g h-1 (Fig. 
2). A loss-of-function h-31 mutation causes a multivulva 
phenotype and also causes P5.p, P6.p and P7.p some- 
times to adopt the nonvulval 3” Fate, suggesting fin-31 
can promote and repress vulva1 cell Fate&la. LIN-1 
protein contains an EIX-domain and LIN-31 is similar to 
the HNP-3/fork head family; similar vertebrate proteins 
can bid DNA and regulate tmnscriptionl8J9. Genes regu- 
lated by l&-l or Iin- have not been identified; such 
genes are likely to reveal how programs of transcription 
change in response to signals during development. 

Stronrr loss-of-function mutations in h-2. h-7 and 
h-10 cause a partially penetrant vulvaless pheno- 
type suggesting these genes positively modulate the 
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a?he ‘-’ symbol indicates that the gene has not been cloned. 
Pioneer pmeins are not significantly similar to proteins in current databases. 

Notch 

signaling pathways. Recent results suggest two of these 
genes, h-2 and h-7, are involved in the s&cellular 
localization of the LET-23 receptor. The VPCs are polar- 
ized epithelial cells that have apical and basal surfaces 
separated by cell junctions. The membrane-associated 
auanvlate kinase CvlAGlJK) familv of oroteins associate , . 
with ‘tight junctions (reviewed in Ref. 20). and it is 
known that LIN-2 is similar to MAGUK protein&t. LINJ 
has a PDZ (PSD-95/discs-@@O-l) domain similar to 
those found in MAGUK proteins, and LIN-7 associates 
with cell junctions**. The LET-23 receptor also assoei- 
ates with cell junctions in wild-type animals, but not in 
h-2 or h-7 mutat-&. Thus, h-2 and h-7 are 
required for LET-23 localization. A possible mechanism 
is suggested by the observation that LIN-7 can hind 
LET-23 protei@. These data suggest LIN-2 and LIN-7 
localize LET-23 to cell junctions, and this localization is 
important for LET-23 function. This hypothesis is 
consistent with genetic analyses that suggested lit: .?, 
Iin- and lin-10 function upstream of /e&Z.? (Ref. 22). 
The similarities between the lin-2, h-7 and lin-IO 
phenotypes suggest h-10 fhction.s in concelf with 
tin-2 and lin-7(Fig. 2). lin-loencodes a pioneer protein 
that is not significantly similar to known proteins*? 

Loss-of-function mutations in nnc-IO1 and sli-2 
were identified as suppressors of the vulvaless pheno- 
type caused by partial loss-of-function let-23 mu- 
tations2$ these genes appear to be weak negative regu- 
lators of vulval cell fates (Table 1). Genetic analyses 
have not yet defined how these genes connect to the 
core signaling pathway. UNC-101 is similar to AP47. a 
subunit of clathrin-associated protein complexes typical 
of the fran.s-Golgi (Ref. 25). Thus, UNC-101 might be 
involved in traffkking a transmembrane or secreted 
protein involved in signaling. Sk-1 is similar to CBL, a 
mammalian proto-oncoprotein with an unknown tnecha- 
nism of actior+. 

By screening for mutations that suppress the multi- 
vulva phenotype caused by constitutively active /e&O 
rar, many genes have been identified that appear to 
function downstream of let-60 and nositivelv mediate 
RAS signalings-t tJ7-29. Six such genes have been ana- 
lyzed molecularly: the core signaling genes lin-45 ruJ 
mek-2 and nipk-1, and modulating genes ksr-1, srtr-2 
and tin-25 (Fig. 2). Many additional suppressor genes 
have not yet been analyzed. SW-2and tin-25 have simi- 
lar genetic properties: strong loss-of-function mutations 
cause a partially penetnnt vulvaless phenotype, and 
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PIGUILE 2. Genes involved in the anchor cell Ggndl. Genrttc 
epistasis experiients suggest the core signahng molecules act tn 

the followmg order: lin-3. le:-2Ylel341. sern-5/h-341. /et-GO, 
/in_45/mek-Wmpk-2. h-Mm-31 (genes separated hy diagonals 

have not been orderedPt*‘x to. b-2. Itn-7and 6rz-10are hkely 
to act upstream of lef-23CRef. 21). a/r-l might act upstream of 

Irtz-45(Ref 24). The po~on of ~rnc-101 m the pathway is 
uncertain. ksr-2. SW-2and /in-25are likely to act downstream of 

let-GO(Refs 27-30). Mosaic analyse> augest /VP2, /m-7. let-23, 
mpk-I and bn-31 function m VI’& (Refs 10. 21. 22. 43-45). 11x-.3 

is expressed in the anchor cell, and I&23 and sw2are 
expressed in wlval precursor cells (Refs 12. 22, 27). The bite of 

action or expres~con of other genes ha nci been demolwtmtcd 
Open arrows signify positive effects, bars sigmfy negative rffec~. 

and clcxd arrows indicate a protein transition Abbreviations. 
AF47. clxthrin associated protein; CBL. c-CM proto-oncogene 

p:oduc% GF. growth factor. KIN, protew kinas; MAGUK. 
membrane-mated guanylatc kin=; MAPK. MAP kmabr; 

MEK. MAP kinase kimse or ERK kinase: PDZ. PSD-9i/ 
cliscs-lqe/ZO-1; P in a black circle, phosphorylation: 

RTK. receptor tyrosine kina>r, SH. SRC homolob~i; 
TF, tmnscnptlon factor. (9. pioneer protein not signifiantly 

sinular to proteins in current databases 

their epistatic relationships with other downstream 
genes are complex27J0. Both genes encode pioneer 
proteins. Strong loss-of-function b-2 mutations cause 
a weak vulvaless phenotype suggesting b-1 might 
function on a branch that feeds into or out of the main 
signaling pathway z.29. ksr-1 encodes a protein kinase 
that is distantly related to RAP and similar to Drosophrln 
KSR, which also positively mediates RAS signaling. 
Drosophila lm appears to function downstream of RAS 
and upstream of RAP, suggesting KSR might be 
involved in activating RAP (Ref. 31). The identification 
of many genes that function downstream of RAS sug- 
gests this portion of the pathway is likely to be complex 
and involves redundant and/or parallel pathways. 

Genetic screens for animals with vulva1 defects have 
identified genes that encode proteins previously known 

to be involved in sienal transduction. such as the core 
” 

signaling mo!ecules, genes that encode familiar proteins 
not previously known to be involved in signal transduc- 
tion, such as lin-2. h-7, sli-1 and zinc-202, and genes 
that encode novel proteins such as kv-1, stir-2 and 
Iin-25. The first class complements biochemical experi- 
ments and provides a framework for understanding the 
signal transduction aathwav, and the second two 
&sses promise to provide new insights into signaling 
mechanisms and illustrate the ability of sensitive genetic 

approaches 

Signals from hyp7 inhibit vuhd cell fates 
In addition to receiving a signal from its dorsal 

neighbor, the anchor cell, P6.p appears to receive sig- 
nals from its lateral neighbor hyp7. hyp7 is a large 
hypodermal syncytium that envelops most of the ani- 
mal and contacts the lateral surfaces of VPCs. ‘the hyp7 
signals appear to inhibit all six VPCs from adopting vul- 
val fates. Ultimately, signals promoting vulva1 cell fates 
overcome the hyp7 signals in P5.p. ~6.p and P7.p, but 
not in P3.p, P4.p and P&p. The existence of signals 
from hyp7 was inferred from genetic analyses of the 
synthetic multivulva genes. 

The synthetic multivulva genes are divided into 
class A (h-8, lin-ISA, h-38) and class B (h-9, lin- 
lSS, h-35, lin-3G, h-37, n770, n771, n833) based 
on the following criteria% (1) single mutants containing 
a lOSS-Of-fUnCtiOn c&s A or class B mutation are not 
multivulva suggesting the two classes have redundant 
functions; (2) double mutants containing two class A or 
[RIO class B mUWiOnS are not mUltiVUhJa, SU$&!eSting 
each class consists of genes that mediate one $hwai 
However, double mutants containing any class A mu- 
tation and anv class B mutation are-muitiwlva. These 
results suggest class A genes and class B genes repre- 
sent two pathwavs that inhibit VKs from adopting vul- 
val cell faies (Table 1). Although genes that have redun- 
&ant functions are notoriously difficult to identify in 
genetic screens, the svnthetic multivulva genes were 
actually discovered twice: a multivulva strain identified 
following standard mutagenesis turned out to have 
independent mutations in the class A gene lin-8 on 
chromosome II and the class B gene lin-9 on chromo- 
some III. In addition, multivulva strains were identified 
that had a single mutation that dismoted the lin-ZSA 
and lin-1% genes, 
chromosome X. 

both of which are adjacent on 

Although a comprehensive picture of how these 
pathways function has yet to emerge, several important 
observations have been made. Molecular analvsis of 
Iin-15reveals that it is a complex locus containing adja- 
cent class A and class B transcript&~. Both transcripts 
encode pioneer proteins suggesting these pathwiys 
have not been identified in other organisms, perhaps 
because they also function redundantly in other organ- 
isms. Mosaic analysis suggests that Iin- functions in 
hyp7 (Ref. 35). Thus, lin-ISA and lin-15B might be sig- 
naling molecules or important for the production or 
activity of a signaling molecule(s). No other data have 
addressed the hypothesis that the synthetic multivulva 
genes mediate intercellular signaling pathways, and it 
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A lateral signal from P6.p promotes 2’ cell fates 
P6.p appears to signal P5.p and P7.p to adopt 2’ 

fates. This signal requires ~6.p to be stimulated by the 
anchor cell to adopt a lo fate, and it requires h-22 that 
appears to encode the receptor for the signal from P6.p. 
h-12 activity is necessary and sufficient for cells to 
adopt the 2” fate; in h-22 loss-of-function mutants 
none of the VPCs adopt the 2” fate, whereas a gain-of- 
function mutation that constitutively activates lin-22 
causes all six VPCs to adopt the 2” fate2. LIN-12 is simi- 
lar to transmembnne receptor proteins in the Notch 
familyJ6, and these proteins act in a variety of lateral 
signaling events in Drosophila and at other times during 
C. elegans developments. Early in development. the 
h-12 signaling pathway includes LAG-Z, which is simi- 
lar to Drosophilu Delta and likely to be a l&and for 
LIN-12 (Refs 37, 38) and LAG-l, which is similar to the 
Drosophila transcription factor Suppressor of Hairless 
lSu(H)l and likely to be a downstream effector of LIN-12 
(Ref. 39). However, lag-1 and lag-2 have not been 
shown fo function in VPCs. 

Iin- function has been analyzed most thoroughly 
in the cell fate decisions of Zl.ppp and Z4.aaa, and this 
provides useful insights into how lin-12 is likely to 
function in VPCs (Ref. 36). The fates of Zl.ppp and 
Z4.aaa are variable: either Zl.ppp or Z4.aaa becomes 
the anchor cell, and the other cell becomes the ventral 
uterine precursor cell (W)s. Both cells initially express 
lin-22 and fag-2 (Ref. 40). h-12 is required in the W 
cell (Ref. 30, and as development proceeds, the pre- 
sumptive W cell loses expression of lug-2 and 
increases expression of h-12, whereas the presump- 
tive anchor cell loses expression of Iin-12and increases 
expression of lag-2 (Ref. 40). It appears that Zl.ppp 
and Z4.aaa compete, and slight differences in the initial 
expression of h-12 and lug-2 are amplified by 

VPC I I 1 o Fate 
Class A 4 Class B 

/in-1M hyP7 lin-158 j 

F~GUIIE 3. Genes involved in the hyp7 signals. If the synthetic 
multivulva genes and lel-23function in a linear signaling 
pathway, then generic epistasis experiments suggest the 
synthetic multivulva genes aR upstream to regulate lel-23 
negatively; they might act on the extracellular or intracellular 
ponion of let-23. Alternatively, the synthetic multivulva genes 
and lef-23 might act in parallel, in which case the synthetic 
multivulva genes might inhibit the effects of k-23 activity by 
negatively regulating downstream signaling molecules. 
Branching bars indicate these possibilities. Mosarc analysis 
showed lin-ISAand /in-15Bare not required in VPCS, but are 
required in descendants of two cells that both contribute nuclei 
to hyp7 (Ref. 35). These data are consistent with the hypothesis 
chat both lin-15Aand Im-l5Bfunction cell non-autonomously in 
hyp7. The site of action of other synthetic multivulva genes has 
not been determined Mosaic analysis showed It+.Z3functions in 
VP& (Refh 43, 44). Symbols are defined in Fig. 2 legend 

feedback loops that ensure that ultimately only one cell 
signals and one cell receives. 

VPCs with an activated anchor-cell signaling path- 
way can engage in a similar competition. In Iin- 
multivulva mutants, the six WCS adopt an alternating 
pattern of lo and 2O fates, suggesting lo cells signal 
neighboring cells to adopt 2O cell fate&l. Furthermore, 
if the anchor cell and four VPCs are ablated leaving two 
adjacent VPCs in a Iin- mutant, either the anterior or 
posterior VPC adopts the lo fate, and the other cell 
always adopts the 2O fate41. These results are strikingly 
similar to the results seen with ZLppp and Z4.aaa. and 
suggest lateral signaling can play a similar role in both 
equivalence groups. VPCs with au inactive anchor cell 
signaling pathway do not signal neighboring cells to 
adopt 2“ fates, but do express /in-12, and can adopt a 
2O fate suggesting they can respond to lirt-12 
IigandQ-44. These observations suggest activation of 
the anchor cell signaling pathway leads to activation of 
the lin-12ligand. 

Unlike the anchor cell/W fate decision which has a 
variable outcome, P5.p-P7.p always adopt the 2”-lo-2 
pattern of fates. The’ most likely explanation for this 
invariant pattern is that the anchcr cell, which is adja- 
cent to ~6.p, biases the competition by signaling P6.p 
exclusively or more strongly than P5.p and P7.p. In the 
former case, only P6.p would be capable of lateral sig- 
naling whereas in the latter case P5.p and P7.p would 
compete with ~6.p but invariably lose. This is likely to 
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%unz 4. Model of cell fare determination. Unique cell borders an 
spatially resniaed ligands appear to be crucial elements that 

establish the characteristic 3°-30-20-10-20-30 pattern of cell fates. 
The anchor cell signal (UN-3) cawes P6.p to adopt the 1’ fate by 

acdvatmg the LET-23 receptor (Fig. 2) and overcoming the 
inhibiroly signals from hypi (Fig. 3). P6.p then signals P5.p and 

P7.p to adopt the 20 fate using an unidentified ligand (open 
arrowhead) to activate the UN-12 receptor. It is not yet clear 

whether the anchor cell signals P5.p and P7.p because the in tic0 
datribution of UN-3 has not been demonstrawd (indicated by ?). 

Although the prediaed UN-3 protein is a transmembrane 
molecule’2, UN-3 can function as a secreted prore&, and some 

evidence suggests UN-3 can die considembly &unces m LO&. 
Thus. P5.p and P7.p might be exposed to UN-3 in wild-type 

animals. However, ~6.p might sequester UN-3 and, thus. prevent it 
from dllsing to P5.p and P7.p. Furthermore, the role of the anchor 

cell signal in promoting the P cell fae is unclear Cldicared by ?). 
P3.p. P4.p and Pi3 p receive lnhlbitov signals from hyp7. but do not 

appear to receive rhe l&and for either LIT-23 or UN-12. 
Abbreviations: lo. primary; 2’, secondary; 3”, telrialy 

where ~6.p was let-2x4 and P7.p was ler-2X+), P7.p 
was never observed to adopt the 2” fate43.M. This result 
is diicult to reconcile with the obsetvauon thar a iow 
level of anchor cell signal can be sufficient to induce a 
2O fate in an isolated VPC, but suggests the behavior of 
isolated VPCs may not reflect the behavior of V’PCs in 
wild-type animals. In contrast, the mosaic analyses 
confirmed the importance of the lateral signal; a lo cell 
was necessary and frequently sufficient to induce a 2O 
fate in a neighboring VPC (Refs 43, 44). These data 
suggest a lateral signal from P6.p is either the sole 
mechanism that estabiiihes 2” celi f&!b, or the primary 
mechanism that functions in conjunction with a low 
level of the anchor cell signal. To distinguish between 
these possibilities, it will be necessary to demonstrate a 
mechanism whereby a low level of LIN-3 causes a cell 
to adopt the 2O fate. 

cellbordecsandlJaWllsofcenfates 
An important principle emerging from the analysis 

of vulva1 development is that borders between non- 
equivalent ceils are a crucial source of patterning Infor- 
mation. The cells P3.p-P8.p initially have equivalent 
potential. However, they do not have equivalent neigh- 
boring cells. Only P6.p borders the anchor cell. This 
unique border Is used to break the symmetry of the vul- 
val equivalence group and make P6.p different from the 
other five cells. After this occurs, two additional novel 
borders are created because P6.p contacts P5.p and 
P7.p. but not the other three cells. These novel borders 
are exploited fo cause P5.p and P7.p to adopt the 2O cell 
fate. Thii is a powerful mechanism for generating pat- 
terns of cell fates because each novel border that is 
exploited creates new novel borders. Although the pat- 
tern of fates in the vulva1 equivalence group is rather 
simple, there is no theoretical limit to the complexity of 
patterns that can be achieved by successively exploiting 
novel borders. 

An important aspect of the border mechanism of 
patterning is that signaling Iigands must be spatially 
restricted. In contrast, receptors can be expressed 
broadly. This appears to be the case for the LIN-3 li- 
gand, which is expressed specifically in the anchor 
cell12, and for the LET-23 and LIN-12 receptors, which 
are expressed in each cell in the equivalence group”?.“‘. 
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Production of transgenic 
mice with yeast artificial 
chromosomes 

Tecbatques are naw avaUable that albw tbv tmsfm of 
intart yeast art#khl cbnnnosocm @AC) DNA ia@ 
rransgenk mice. Coupled with the abiiily to perform 
#wagen.?sis cm YACseqnences by bcnndqw 
rec0ntbinaikn1 in ye& rbq en&e tbe aaa&ts #nge 
g~sor~~~locffnvfva~syslrmbaskm~~ 
to study tbe devebpmeatat re@aM of tbe buman 
&lobin locKE 
inherent homologous recombination system of yeast. 
Thii provides the opportunity to generate mutine models 
of human genetic disease, and to produce mice that can 
be utilized to express and to purify foreign proteins. 
Here, we outline the current state of YAC transgenic 


